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After the most challenging year in our charity’s
history, we still need your support to help us
recover. These are the ways to help support the
future of Storyhouse
Become a Member
The best way to support Storyhouse.

Welcome
Welcome back! We’re delighted –
DELIGHTED – to be able to celebrate the
summer in style with you again. Out in
the open, under the Great British skies,
with food, drink and great stories, sat
together in a circle... where else would
you rather be?

Get discounted tickets for Storyhouse, Grosvenor Park Open Air Theatre
and Moonlight Flicks as well as Priority Booking and more for just £4 a month,
with no ongoing commitment – you can cancel at any time.

Gift Membership
Storyhouse Card is the perfect gift for film or theatre lovers and gives them
10% off all tickets, priority access, and no booking fees. Choose a six or 12 month
subscription and send to someone you love with a personalised message.

We’ve three wonderful
shows for you again this
year: The Jungle Book which
brings family joy, giggles
and bags of heart on its furry
sleeve; Pride and Prejudice,
packed with dance, music
and the heart-aching search
for love and freedom;
The Merry Wives of
Windsor, with its rabblerousing, raucous, sit-com
silliness. We’ve the perfect
combination of heart, wit and
tomfoolery, which will afford
escape and reunion through
laughter and song, just when
we need it most, just how we
need it most: together.
After an often rubbish year,
it’s a privilege to be back
at work, making live theatre
with and for you here in
Chester, under the wide,
open sky. Our charity, like
so many others, has faced
real jeopardy over the last
eighteen months. At times,
we thought we might not be
able to return. But thanks to
the ongoing support of so
many of you – as volunteers
working with us, as members,
through donations – we are
still going. We rely entirely on
your support to make this all
happen. So feel pleased with
yourselves for making this
possible, sit back, drink up
and let’s get stuck in.

Donate
Make a one-off donation or become a regular giver and help to Save Storyhouse.

Pay it Forward
Support us by buying tickets for yourself or treat someone else.

Volunteer
If you’d ever thought about joining our amazing army of volunteers, now is
the moment. We need you more than ever in these unusual times. Volunteers
at Storyhouse work alongside us in every part of the business from shows, to
helping in the library, to storytelling, helping our accounts team, working with
young people and serving customers

Andrew Bentley
Chief Executive

Find out more at storyhouse.com
grosvenorpark.co.uk #ThePark

Alex Clifton
Artistic Director
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With the writer, Glyn Maxwell
The Jungle Book takes us from
the
manicured lawns of North We
st England
to draw us deep into the vivid
scents,
sounds and senses of Northern
India’s
animal kingdom.

And it’s also been a journey for
this new production of the che
rished
Kipling classic, with its author
Glyn Maxwell embarking on a
rollercoaster of rewrites over
the
last 15 months; from its inceptio
n
as a full-length show for 12 act
ors
in the 2020 season, to initial idea
s
for a covid-safe cast of five whe
n
the pandemic first hit, to this
final
iteration with its socially distanc
ed
company of eight playing alm
ost
twice that number of roles.
As Glyn reveals: “When I though
t
I had five actors I did this insane
act
of doubling where I was working
it
out with all the little toy animals
which I’d had for years just for
that
sort of purpose.”

Creatives
Based on the original by Rudyard Kipling
Adapted by Glyn Maxwell
Directed by Gitika Buttoo
Designed by Jessica Curtis

Toy animals aside, his keen edit
ing
skills have been brought to bea
r to
trim the original script to its curr
ent
brisk straight-through running
time,
delivering a masterclass in sna
ppy
storytelling along the way.
It’s been a challenge, but one not
only its writer but also the who
le
creative team has embraced.
“The cast are very fast on their
feet,
very astute,” Glyn says. “They’v
e all
got charisma, a sense of humour
and
are quick-thinking. I’m delighted.”

Musical Direction by Tom Penn
Choreography by Grace Goulding
BSL consultant Katie Erich
Casting consultant Kay Magson

Cast
Suzanne Ahmet as Kaa and Liam
Victoria Brazier as Noel and Seeno
Howard Chadwick as Baloo
Jessica Dives as Ringo and Speakno
Darren Kuppan as Bagheera
Jenny Murphy as Hearno
Perry Moore as Shere Khan and Paul
Purvi Parmar as Mowgli

Glyn Maxwell
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What hasn’t altered amongst
the nimble reactions to shif ting
circumstances is the heart of
the much-loved story which still
revolves around Mowgli and
his mentors – and tormentors
including Bagheera the panthe
r,
Baloo the bear and the python
Kaa.
For many of us, our view of The
Jungle Book will have been sha
ped
by the colourful 1967 Disney film
.
And audiences will find nods to
that
interpretation as well as to Kipl
ing’s
original 1894 book – albeit with
Glyn’s own take on the story whi
ch
celebrates the dignity of teache
rs
and teaching, underlines the nee
d
for respect for the natural world,
and emphasises the importance
of
fostering unity and understand
ing.

He explains: “All my
adaptations are about
how should we behave
now? What is the right
and what is the wrong
thing to do?”
Thus, while Shere Khan is
traditionally painted as Mowgli’s
brutal enemy, here Glyn has
taken a more measured, nuance
d
view of the magnificent Bengal
tiger, while elsewhere some of
his
monkeys yearn to be like men
but
can only ape what they have
seen
of mankind which, in the jungle,
is
wilfully destructive.
The Jungle Book is the latest sho
w
in a decade-long collaboration
between Glyn and Grosvenor Par
k
which started in 2011 when his
Merlin and the Woods of Time –
an irresistible mix of chivalry, com
ic
catastrophe and some very odd
cocktails - was premiered on the
open-air stage.

Since then, audiences have enjo
yed
his adaptations from Cyrano
de
Bergerac to Alice in Wonderland
.
He has also written three produc
tions
for the main stage at Storyhouse
.
“It’s been wonderful to me,” he
says
of the working relationship with
the
team, including artistic director
Alex
Clifton and chief executive And
rew
Bentley. “I’ve also made a lot of
good friends among the actors
over
the years, and I’m left with alm
ost
10 adaptations which get put on
in
places all over world.
“It’s not a bad legacy of that littl
e
patch of ground.”
While the fall-out from Corona
virus
means Glyn may not have had
any
shows staged over the last yea
r, he
certainly hasn’t been idle.
During the first lockdown the
58-year-old wrote a novel, and
last
autumn he learned that his late
st
book of poetry – How the Hell Are
You – had been shortlisted for
the
prestigious TS Eliot Prize.
The book was practically finished
and ready to go to print when
life
was suddenly turned upside dow
n,
although Glyn says he felt it was
important to add a final poem
which
addressed the Coronavirus situ
ation.
And if he didn’t win the coveted
2021
title, promoting his poetry onli
ne
meant it reached more people
than
it would have done in a ‘normal
’ year.
But while the internet has certainl
y
been invaluable, there is still a
real
appetite for a return to live the
atre,
as seem by the reception given
to
this Grosvenor Park season.
With the suppor t village which
has grown up around the ope
n-air
auditorium not being built this
year,
Glyn says it will be like those
“rough
and ready” early days when sho
ws
like his Merlin, Masters Are You
Mad? and Cyrano de Bergerac
were first staged.
“It will remind us of how it started
,”
he says, “and what Alex and And
rew
built out of that.”
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With the designer, Jessica Curtis
Over the years, open-air theatre has
become embedded in Grosvenor Park.
Now this summer the park is being
embedded in the theatre in return.

Jessica Curtis
A sea of native grasses has been
planted directly into the ground
in the spot where you would
normally find audience members in
deckchairs, the meadow encircling
the central performance area and
becoming a living, moving part of
each production in the process.
Along the way it is also helping
to make 2021 Storyhouse’s most
sustainable season yet, with the
set having a second life after
September when the theatre is
dismantled and the plants will be
offered to the park and to local
community gardens. The seeds
will also be harvested.

She explains: “I’d been having
thoughts about my own practice,
inspired a lot by the ethos of Chester
and the way Storyhouse talks to
its communities, and its ongoing
conversation with people through
this lovely theatre in the park.

And although the hard-wearing
central space, encircled by natural
wood chippings, is a type of
artificial grass surface, commitment
to reducing the theatre’s ecological
footprint means it is made from
recycled plastic.

“And I also wanted to be more
sustainable in the way I practised;
have a lighter footprint in general.”

While the meadow is not meant to
specifically represent the jungle of
The Jungle Book, it helps to form an
evocative backdrop, augmented by
a gently waving canopy of slim and
elegant sculptural ‘trees’ created
from old festival flag poles which
stand some six metres (19ft) tall.

The result is the culmination of many
conversations with what Jessica
calls “really passionate plantsmen
and women” to help her choose
native species which feed the park’s
particular pollinators, reflect the
flora and fauna of Chester, and add
visual and acoustic texture.
Meanwhile species which have been
used for centuries as natural dyes
have been included in the planting
scheme and the dyes have also
been used to colour both costume
fabrics and recycled materials like
rope, yarn and old hotel sheets
which have been repurposed and
incorporated in the set designs.

Embedded fans of dried incense
will enhance the fragrance of the
grasses, while sound, light and
music complete the sensual jungle
experience.
Each actor wears a bespoke
jumpsuit, coloured using natural
dyes and decorated in traditional
Indian kantha stitching, with fur
and ears made from ragged and
crocheted chunky yarns.

Audience members who saw
Grosvenor Park’s 2015 production
of the comedy will experience a very
different Merry Wives this time.
And finally, the same meadow
becomes the basis for a series of
very English country gardens and
landscapes which are inhabited
by the characters in Jane Austen’s
much-loved Pride and Prejudice.

The vision for this unique
theatrical space comes
from set and costume
designer Jessica Curtis
who had hoped to make
her eco ideas a reality
last year before the
pandemic took hold.
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The circle of grasses creates a
completely different world for
Shakespeare’s joyous The Merry
Wives of Windsor, with the action
set at a (pre-Covid) riotous and
magical garden party that unfolds
over one eventful evening.

Architectural elements including
Box balls and giant garden urns
will help turn the space into the
grounds of Pemberley, Nether field,
Longbourn and Rosings Park in turn.
But out are the pale muslins of a
hundred screen adaptations and
instead the Bennets, Bingleys, de
Bourghs and Darcys will be clad in
rich and opulent tones in what Jessica
calls “a celebration of colour.”

Grosvenor Park Open Air Theatre

grosvenorpark.co.uk #ThePark

This is Jessica’s ninth year
collaborating with Storyhouse
on its open-air season, a working
relationship she describes happily
as “an enduring love affair.”
“It feels very special to be able to
really get to work alongside people
for such a long time,” she says.
“You understand where it’s possible
to push and where the skillsets are,
the amazing treasures that you
have with the people you’re working
with, because you understand what
you can do together.”
Working in the round also offers
‘gifts’ for the designer, with the
absence of physical walls to enable
clear sightlines for every seat
meaning, as she explains, that:
“You have to be very thoughtful
about the way you create space.
“That often gives you permission to
be quite evocative about what you
create – the atmosphere of a space.
You’re really aware of the power of
light and sound, and of bodies in
relationship with each other.”

She adds: “I think that other forms
and other spaces of course have
their own power, and luxuries about
them, but the sense of a shared
experience for the audience sitting
in the round is really something
that’s pretty unique.”
Jessica also believes this year’s
natural, living set has a uniqueness
to it, and she’s delighted it will have
a life after the curtain comes down
for the final time.

“Sets are generally such
a wasteful, ephemeral
sort of artform,” she
says. “So the thing that’s
really important with
any set now is to think
about what happens at
the end.”
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Thank you to our incredible
team of volunteers!
A team of volunteers have helped
realise designer Jessica Curtis’
incredible eco-set at this year’s
Grosvenor Park. They have created
a beautiful 120 metre-length of
rag bunting out of recycled hotel
bed sheets. The team used natural
dyes including turmeric, and then
spent hours boiling them, dipping
them into dye and finally tearing
them into strips. Gardens, yards
and balconies across the city had
meters and metres of rags hung out
to dry ready to be tied together on
rope for what is wrapped around
the theatre today.

With the director, Gitika Buttoo
Gitika Buttoo can pinpoint the exact
moment as a teenager when she decided
she wanted to make her life in the theatre.
It was at a performance of Rafta
Rafta – by East is East writer Ayub
Khan Din – in Bradford, where she
recalls looking around and seeing
an auditorium packed with people
from Yorkshire’s South Asian
community.
“It was the first time I’d ever been
in a room with that many apart
from at weddings!” she smiles.
“And it was that feeling of ‘wow,
we’re all laughing at the same jokes
because we understand the cultural
references, how powerful is this?
This is a medium that can bring
people together and everyone
can have a great night out at the
same time’.”

Volunteers also helped with the
enormous task of planting and
nurturing the living set, whilst others
have been making pom-poms to
form part of the monkey costumes
in The Jungle Book.
THANK YOU SO MUCH TEAM!

That feeling stayed
with her and she started
to consider how she
could find her own role
in “a place that felt
really magical.”

team of gardeners

Catherine Bernal
Andrew Pleass
Stella Pleass
Sue Aston
Katie Sedman
Mike Johnson
Pauline Holden
Christine Robinson
Helen Clifton

“I wanted to be able to create
a similar space for other people,”
she explains, “and to realise that
actually theatre is for me even
though I don’t see faces like mine
that much on stage.”

team of rag bunting creators

Mike Roberts
Mike Sykes
Jo Patsy Coates
Andrew Pleass
Helen Clifton
Christine Robinson
Vony Gwillim
Anna Pooley
Andy Leaman
Pauline Holden
Frances Hughes

Fast forward more than a decade
and the Liverpool John Moores
University Drama and English
graduate has a wide and growing
range of well-received work on
her CV – including with Leeds
Playhouse, Pilot Theatre, Octagon
Theatre, Birmingham Opera
Company, Oldham Coliseum and
the National Theatre.

team of pom pom people!

And now the in-demand director
is making her debut at Grosvenor
Park this summer with Glyn
Maxwell’s new adaptation of
The Jungle Book.

Rick Hyde
Sarah Shone
Keiron Bellis and Anthony Gallagher
from the Live Cheshire Friday Art
Group, supported by Alison Pitt and
Pat Tripney of Art in the Place
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“I’d never read The Jungle Book, or
seen it, until about six months ago,”
she admits. “I didn’t grow up with
Disney.
“But what appealed to me is taking
a story that’s well-known and
people love and doing something
really different with it – not tricking
people but giving them a version
with a bit of spice and that says
something about our world today.”
While the general themes
underpinning Kipling’s 1894 classic
may be universal, the characters
and action remain firmly set in
India and this production gives the
whole creative team the chance to
underscore that – and Gitika a rare
opportunity to celebrate her Indian
heritage in her stage work.
References to ancient India abound
in designer Jess Curtis’s living,
growing set which includes aromas
created by colour ful fans of dried
incense which nestle amongst its
British native grasses.
Meanwhile movement and music
feed seamlessly into the story to
help to conjure the spirit of the
subcontinent, with musical director
Tom Penn creating an evocative
soundscape and Bagheera actor
Darren Kuppan playing traditional
percussion instruments like the
Dholak.

Baloo the bear, played by Howard
Chadwick, represents earth and
– without giving too much away –
there is a moment in the middle of
the action where, as the director
explains: “We all forget about
Baloo, we forget about the earth,
and that’s kind of what’s happening
about the world. There’s so much
going on that we’re forgetting
what’s important.”
One subject has certainly
dominated our thoughts and
our lives over the last year and
has made us re-evaluate what is
important to each of us along
the way.
The Covid pandemic has turned the
world upside down, including in the
theatre industry.
While Gitika has been fortunate to
continue working on some creative
projects, the majority online, she
says like The Jungle Book cast she
found the experience of returning
to the physical rehearsal room to
be an emotional one.

The process has proved
a joyfully collaborative
one too, and that is
mirrored in a way in the
story within The Jungle
Book itself.
Gitika says: “It’s a real story of
coming together and the power of
unity, not just in the jungle but in
the world we’re living in today.”

Along with the staging,
Gitika has also brought
her own distinctive vision
to the source material
with the idea that each
of the main characters
represents an element,
whether it be earth, air,
water or fire.
Gitika Buttoo

Grosvenor Park Open Air Theatre
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In the rehearsal room
Images, Mark Carline
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It’s also another chance for him to
create work for Chester audiences.

With the director, John Young
“I love that theatre,” John Young
enthuses. “I find it so exciting. SO exciting.
I could just sit there all day.

“The space is magnificent and
it’s the perfect place to tell stories
because it’s so democratic in its
set up.”

Creatives
Written by William Shakespeare
Directed by John Young
Designed by Jessica Curtis
Musical direction by Jessica Dives
Choreography by Alison Hughes
Fight Direction by Kaitlin Howard
Casting consultant Kay Magson

Cast
Suzanne Ahmet as Mistress Page
Victoria Brazier as Mistress Ford
Howard Chadwick as Sir John Falstaff
Jessica Dives as Mistress Quickly and Anne Page
Darren Kuppan as Master Ford
Perry Moore as Master Page
Purvi Parmar as Slender

“Then I came back to Chester and
co-directed the young company
shows at Grosvenor Park for two
or three years, which was lovely,”
says the 29-year-old, who is also
associate artistic director of Yet
Another Carnival which is a resident
company at Storyhouse.

‘That’ theatre, if you haven’t
already guessed, is Grosvenor Park
and it’s a democratic space the
young director has known since
he was a student when he spent
two summers stewarding in the
open-air, checking tickets, selling
programmes and serving hot
chocolate or prosecco “from a little
hut” outside the auditorium.

Falstaff and his run ins with
Mistresses Ford and Page – at least
one of which takes place behind
the bins because yes, it’s that kind
of party - are the beating heart of
the production.

Little then, you suspect, did the
University of Chester undergraduate
imagine that 10 years later he would
be in charge of the season’s key
Shakespearean show, and with it
staging a production with more fizz
than a whole case of bubbly.

Elsewhere, John has subtly shaped
the subsidiary plotline involving
Anne Page and her suitors and
has quietly retired or merged
some peripheral characters, which
has produced some interesting
consequences.

“It’s a really good Shakespeare for
the first time back in the theatre,”
he says of The Merry Wives of
Windsor. “Everyone is tricking each
other – people are lying to each
other, and the women are having
fun. They’re great female roles.”

“You’ve got many characters in
this show who are doubly the gobetween for example,” he says.
“What I’ve had to do is have just
one. So Mistress Quickly is the
go-between for everybody, and
actually, that’s made it funnier.

The hint is, of course,
in the play’s title. But in
this case the merriment
level is dialled up a notch
by setting the action at
a riotous garden party
and over one single
intense evening.

“She’s playing everyone off
everyone else and making an
absolute killing because every time
she does this, she gets paid.”

“Of course, I want to do
work at other theatres,”
John says. “But I also
want to work at the
theatre that’s in my city.

The setting has also allowed John
and the cast “a world and wealth
of possibilities” when it comes to
the perfect party soundtrack.

“I live in the city. I really care about
this city and I really care about
making work in Chester, for Chester.
I feel strongly about that.”

Not only is John directing, but he
has also been responsible for the
main editing of Shakespeare’s
original full-length play to create
a compact, Covid-compliant
80-minute version without an
interval and with a cast of eight,
many of them taking on more than
one role.

Jenny Murphy as Fenton and Sir Hugh

While it’s not quite the full Reduced
Shakespeare, the only thing not
slimmed down here is the portly
but penniless old roué Falstaff,
who contrives to seduce the
titular wives in order to revive his
fortunes but gets a well-deserved
comeuppance instead.

After university, John “went to
London and became a director”,
training on a National Theatre
course. He also took part in the
Emerging Trainee Director Scheme
at Theatre Clwyd, and later
became resident assistant director
at the Finborough Theatre in West
Brompton.

Storyhouse is also where he has
done his most recent collaborative
work with artistic director Alex
Clifton whom John, while still an
aspiring theatre-maker, turned
to early on for a coffee and chat
about forging a career in the
profession.
He assisted Alex on The Beggar’s
Opera and A Midsummer Night’s
Dream in 2017, the latter of which
migrated from Storyhouse to
Grosvenor Park.
And now there’s Merry Wives, back
in the place where his association
with the Storyhouse family began a
decade ago.

Designer Jessica Curtis admits
she had Elton John’s legendary
birthday bashes in mind when
she created the amazing and
colour ful themed costumes for the
party guests, and the music is just
as flamboyant, with the actormusicians whipping up a storm on
guitar, sax, trumpet, accordion,
percussion and vocals.
“It’s a really playful show,” its
director says. “So that’s joyous.”
John Young
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With Conrad Nelson and Deborah McAndrew
It’s a truth universally acknowledged that
a Chester audience, denied live theatre
by the pandemic, must be deserving of
a joyous adaptation of one of English
literature’s best-loved novels, full of richly
drawn characters, music and dance.
And that’s certainly the ambition
of writer Deborah McAndrew and
director Conrad Nelson who bring
a vibrant new version of Jane
Austen’s Pride and Prejudice to
Grosvenor Park this summer.

Creatives

The pair have pedigree when it
comes to translating classic stories
for the stage along with creating
a catalogue of compelling work
for both the great outdoors and
theatre in the round – working
with venues Conrad describes
as ranging “from a building site
to a 1,000-seat auditorium and
everything in between.”

Based on the original by Jane Austen
Adapted by Deborah McAndrew
Directed by Conrad Nelson
Designed by Jessica Curtis
Musical Director and Composer Rebekah Hughes
Choreographed by Beverley Edmunds
Casting Consultant Kay Magson

Cast
Suzanne Ahmet as Elizabeth
Jenny Murphy as Lydia Bennet and Georgiana Darcy
Vicky Brazier as Mrs Bennet and Colonel Forster
Purvi Parmar as Charlotte Lucas, Caroline Bingley and Aunt Gardiner
Jessica Dives as Jane Bennet and Mrs Reynolds
Perry Moore as Mr Darcy, Mr Collins and Mrs Forster
Howard Chadwick as Mr Bennet, Mrs Long and Lady Catherine de Bourgh
Darren Kuppan as George Wickham, Charles Bingley and Lady Lucas

Some may have seen the husbandand-wife creative team’s own
Stoke-based theatre company
Claybody, while others might have
enjoyed their extensive work for the
irrepressible Northern Broadsides
where the two first met as young
actors in 1995.

And while they have
different approaches to
life – Conrad is a ‘do-er’
and Deborah a thinker –
those approaches seem
to complement each
other when it comes to
their theatre work.
Pride and Prejudice marks the
couple’s Grosvenor Park debut. But
it’s not the first time that either has
worked in Chester itself.

Trainee Actors
Rosie Jowett as Kitty Bennett

Conrad, who was born in Liverpool
and brought up in Wirral, would
visit the city on school theatre
trips in the 70s, and one of his early
professional jobs was appearing in
Willy Russell’s Our Day Out at the
Gateway.

The brief for this version of Austen’s
200-year-old tale encompasses
Grosvenor Park’s trademark use
of music and dance, something
director Conrad – himself a keen
dancer - has relished translating
from aspiration into action.

Yorkshire-raised Deborah
meanwhile was the writer behind the
lauded 2018 Chester Mystery Plays.

He has worked with many of
the actor-musicians in the cast
before, most recently on Northern
Broadsides’ staging of Dickens’
Hard Times – adapted by Deborah,
as well as with the wider creative
team including choreographer
Beverley Norris and musical
director Rebekah Hughes.

Pride and Prejudice was originally
set to be staged as part of last
summer’s open-air season.
And, like fellow playwright Glyn
Maxwell’s The Jungle Book,
Deborah’s initial script has gone
through a number of changes in the
interim to accommodate shifting
Covid-safe requirements.

But despite losing “four
actors, 30 minutes and
an interval” she admits
she has enjoyed the
challenge that ‘a bit of
constraint’ has brought,
reshaping the script,
and then sitting down
with director Conrad to
talk through it line by
line to make sure each
individual moment pulls
its weight.
“A line that doesn’t do three things
probably won’t make it into the
final draft,” she explains. “It’s got to
do character, narrative, hopefully a
good joke. And then all those other
things as well.”

“We just breathe, get in there and
enjoy it,” he says of the rehearsal
process. “Bex Hughes has done a
lot of work with me, so we have a
shorthand of how we work together
which is great. And I do like to get
involved in the movement, so when
Bev’s in the room I can whisper in her
ear and say: ‘can we try this?’ and
she’ll just go yes and runs with it.”
Everything they do however is with
one thing in mind – the audience.

“The audience are at
the primary level of
the creation,” Conrad
insists. “We’re thinking
‘what are we doing for
the audience?’ We’re not
thinking, ‘what are we
doing for ourselves?’”

Mia Nelson as Mary and Miss Anne de Bourgh
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Deborah agrees: “We want those
that love the book to have had
something of that, and those
that don’t know the book to have
understood the story, because
that’s a key challenge.”
There are some productions of
well-known works, particularly
Shakespeare, she suggests, that
can feel designed purely to appeal
to critics looking for something
‘new’ and, as a result, end up full of
“concepts and ideas which are not
really anything to do with the play.”
“Park that,” she says firmly. “What
about Mrs Miggins sitting in row B
who’s never seen it before? We do it
for her.
“And if someone doesn’t know the
story, they have to get the story.”
There’s a mantra of Broadsides’
founder Barrie Rutter which remains
firmly in the couple’s minds as they
work on each new production.
Deborah smiles: “It’s a Barrie Rutter
quote that the three cardinal
virtues are faith, hope and clarity,
and the greatest of these is clarity.”

She adds: “We want the
audience to spend time
with characters and
people they want to be
with, people they like,
people that make them
laugh, people that touch
their hearts, people
that they recognise as
being their neighbours,
their friends. And have
a lovely experience with
other audience members
as well.”
That is particularly apt this summer
when so many of us have been
denied the pleasure of the theatregoing experience by national
restrictions brought in to control
the spread of Coronavirus.

“We want people to come and
feel safe and secure, and go ‘my
God, we’re out doing it again’,”
Conrad says. “Just like the actors
were when they first went into the
rehearsal room – they all had a
little emotional moment.”

And Deborah points
out: “The thing about
theatre, and telling
stories, is it’s about
being human.
“And the fundamental thing about
being human has been denied us
for the last year, which is touch,
shared experience, community,
being together. To laugh, cry and
understand what it means to be a
human being.
“Theatre is the epitome of
that because it’s gathering,
it’s storytelling, it’s people, it’s
relationships.
“And our tale of delayed
gratification, which is what Pride
and Prejudice fundamentally is,
is a great story for our time.”

Cast
	Suzanne
Ahmet
	
Suzanne trained at
Webber Douglas
Academy Of
Dramatic Art and
University Of East
Anglia
Theatre credits include:
The Ballad Of Marten (Eastern
Angles and Matthew Linley Creative
Projects); Homing Birds (Kali Theatre);
Saint George and The Dragon and
Peter Pan (The National Theatre);
Into The Melting Pot, Nicholas Renton
and The Telling Music, Hard Times
(Northern Broadsides); The Hoard
Festival (The New Vic), and The
Winter’s Tale (Sheffield Crucible).
She has also worked as a development
artist for Shakespeare’s Globe and
The RSC.
Film and Television credits include:
Adult Material (C4); Eastenders,
Doctors and Jonathan Creek (BBC);
How to Land and How to Live (part
of the Nothing On Earth Web Series
from Pursued By A Bear Productions);
Unearthed and The Foreigner (Hoard
Rediscovered films for The New
Victoria Theatre).
Radio/Voiceover:
That’s My Brother (Podcast for Babble
and Froth); Love In The Lockdown (Web
series for Nicholas Renton and The
Telling Music).

Purvi
Parmar
 urvi trained at Pace
P
University School of
Performing Arts.
Theatre credits include:
Pure (Hope Mill Theatre), A Christmas
Carol (Octagon Theatre Online), One
Little Word (M6 Theatre - National
Tour); The Secret of Christmas Eve
(Oldham Theatre Workshop); Pashto
Thriller and Number 4 (Freedom
Studios)
Radio credits include:
Trust (BBC Radio 4), The Beatboxer
(BBC Radio 4)
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	Victoria
Brazier
	
Victoria trained at
Birmingham School of
Speech and Drama.
Theatre credits include:
Whodunnit at the Coliseum (Oldham
Coliseum Theatre and Front Room
Productions); Under The Skin (Oldham
Theatre Workshop); Resist! and
Almost A Sacred Duty (New Vic
Borderlines); Billy Shakes: Wonder
Boy! (Wrongsemble at Shakespeare’s
Rose Theatre, York); The Man Without
A Past (New Perspectives); We Are
Outlaws (Front Room Productions
and Wrongsemble); Tiny Heroes
(Dan Bye); Crossings (Pentabus); The
Secret Garden (York Theatre Royal);
Hard Times (Northern Broadsides);
Treasure Island, Beauty and the Beast
and Oliver Twist (Lancaster Dukes);
Three Mothers (Waterloo East); The
Snow Queen and The Borrowers
(New Vic Theatre); The Lost Boy
(Theatre in the Quarter); Multi Story
(Monkeywood Theatre); We’re Not
Going Back (Red Ladder); A Great War
(JB Shorts); Charlotte’s Web – The
Musical (Watershed Productions);
The Rocking Horse Winner and The
Prisoner of Zenda (North Country
Theatre); Twelfth Night (Cottongrass
Theatre); French Fancies (Two
Friends Productions); Deck The Hall,
All’s Well That Ends Well (DemiParadise Productions at Lancaster
Castle); Hobson’s Choice (The Royal
Exchange); The Borrowers (Watershed/
West Yorkshire Playhouse).
Television credits include:
Emmerdale, Coronation Street,
Vincent (ITV); All At Sea (CBBC);
Doctors, Craven, Land Girls, The Street
(BBC); Heading Out (Red Productions);
Hollyoaks (Lime Productions); Boy A
(Channel Four).
Radio credits include:
Ann Veronica, Jezebel, The Thrill of
Love, New Grub Street, Home Front,
Deadheading, Sense and Sensibility,
Saturday Night and Sunday Morning,
Angel Pavement, Everyone Quite Likes
Justin, Cottonopolis, Bell in the Ball,
Writing the Century, Mr Maugham’s
Journey Home, The Crowded Street,
Second Chances, Germinal, Dido,
The River Girl, Sophie (BBC Radio Four);
Tyre, The House of Bernarda Alba,
Early Music Show (BBC Radio Three);
Shakespeare (BBC Learning).

	Howard
Chadwick
	Howard trained at
The Royal Welsh
College of Drama
Theatre credits includes:
She Stoops To Conquer, The Grand
Gesture, Hard Times and A Government
Inspector; (Northern Broadsides);
Brassed Off, Inherit The Wind, I Don’t
Want To Set The World On Fire, (New
Vic, Stoke); By Jeeves, (Old Laundry
Theatre); Dick Whittington, (Harrogate
Theatre); Brassed Off, (Oldham
Coliseum); Othello and Macbeth
(Stafford Gatehouse Theatre);
The Lion, The Witch & The Wardrobe,
(Sherman Theatre); Brassed Off,
(Derby Theatre); Digging In, (Clay
Body Theatre); My Last Car, 509 Arts;
Much Ado About Nothing, Richard III,
All’s Well That Ends Well, Macbeth,
Measure For Measure and Richard
II, (Demi - Paradise at Lancaster
Castle); Beauty And The Beast, Dick
Whittington, Snow White, The Sleeping
Beauty, Jack And The Beanstalk
and Babes In The Wood, (Harrogate
Theatre); Broken Time, (Three Stones
Media); Twelfth Night, (Cotton Grass
Theatre); Hansel and Gretel, Knife
Edge, (Hard Graft Theatre); The Maid
Of Buttermere, (Theatre By The Lake);
Aladdin, Perfect Pitch and Can’t Pay?
Won’t Pay!, (Oldham Coliseum); The
Mask, (Action Transport Theatre); The
Adventures Of Tom Sawyer, (Lancaster
Dukes); A Midsummer Nights Dream,
The Way Of The World and Richard II,
(Royal Exchange); Shamer, (Rocket
Theatre); The Adventures Of Robin
Hood and Beauty And The Beast,
(Worcester Swan); The Missing Link
and The Big Drip, (Quantum Theatre);
The Sandman and A Christmas Carol,
(Wigan Pier Theatre).
Film and Television credits include:
Gentleman Jack and Doctors (BBC)
Emmerdale, Coronation Street and
24:Seven, (ITV); The Witcher (Netflix);
Peterloo (Dir: Mike Leigh).
Radio credits include:
Closely Observed Trains, Buffalo
Bill And Little Matty Dyer, The Good
Soldier Svejk and Excluded (BBC Radio
Drama).
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Jessica
Dives
	
Jessica trained at
Royal Central School
of Speech and Drama
and has a BA from
Royal Holloway,
University of London.
For Storyhouse:
A Christmas Carol (Storyhouse 2020);
A Comedy of Errors (Grosvenor Park
Open Air Theatre 2020), Twelfth Night,
Henry V and The Borrowers (Grosvenor
Park Open Air Theatre 2019)
Other theatre credits include:
The Ballad of Maria Marten (Eastern
Angles/SJT); Guess How Much I Love
You (Selladoor Theatre); The Lost
Ones (Bush Theatre/Theatre Royal
Stratford East); Skellig (Tin Robot
Theatre); Newsrevue (Canal Cafe
Theatre); Hamlet and Macbeth (Young
Shakespeare Company); Red Riding
Hood (Liverpool Everyman Theatre);
Blue Stockings and The Commune
(Central School of Speech and Drama);
Machinal (Royal Holloway UoL).

Perry
Moore
	Perry trained at
the Bristol Old Vic
Theatre School
Theatre credits include:
Hoard: Revisited, Tale Trail to Prince
and the Pauper, Robin Hood and
Marian, Unearthed, The Throne,
Larksong, Out of The Dark (New
Vic Theatre); Peter Pan in Scarlet
(Oxford Playhouse), Cyrano, Hard
Times (Northern Broadsides). The
Old Curiosity Shop (Cheltenham
Everyman); Stanley at the Beaufort
War Hospital, London Road, The
Innocent Mistress (Bristol Old Vic);
The Lion The Witch and The Wardrobe
(Redgrave Theatre).
Television and Film credits Include:
Brassic (Sky One); You Don’t Know
(Netflix); Me, Doctors, Being Human
(BBC); Last Date (Omni Productions);
London Road (Cuba Pictures, National
Theatre); The Resident (Band Films);
Unhallowed Ground (Aviary Films).
Radio credits include:
Home Front (BBC Radio 4).

Darren
Kuppan
	Darren trained at
Queen Margaret.
Theatre credits include:
Under Three Moons (Box Of Tricks
Theatre) Around The World In 80 Days,
Hamlet, A Christmas Carol, Road, Europe
(All As Part Of The Leeds Playhouse
Ensemble), Hard Times (Northern
Broadsides), Be//Longing (Hope Mill
Theatre, Manchester), Partition (West
Yorkshire Playhouse/BBC Radio Leeds),
Guards At The Taj (Bush Theatre),
Cymbeline, The Tempest (Shakespeare’s
Globe Theatre), Cast The Light (Walk The
Plank), East Is East (Trafalgar Studios &
UK Tour), An August Bank Holiday Lark
(Northern Broadsides), Melody Loses Her
Mojo (20 Stories High), England Street
(Oxford Playhouse), Much Ado About
Nothing (Royal Shakespeare Company),
We Love You City (Belgrade Theatre/
Talking Birds), Great Expectations
(English Touring Theatre/Watford
Palace), A Christmas Carol (Library
Theatre), Rafta Rafta (Octagon Theatre/
New Vic Stoke), Aladdin (Theatre Royal
Stratford East), Jamaica House (Duke’s
Playhouse, Lancaster), Arabian Nights
(New Vic Stoke) and Bollywood Jane
(West Yorkshire Playhouse).
Film and television credits include:
Home From Home, Coronation Street
(ITV), Spooks (BBC), Britannia High,
Emmerdale (ITV) and The Adam & Shelly
Show; Dodger (NBCUniversal/BBC);
Piggy (Dp Films), Slomo (Dir. Katerina
Pushkina), The Chaos Theory (Short Atmosphere Productions).
Radio credits include:
Stone (Series 9), Karin And Andrew, Beta
Female, Fault Lines, Partition, Breaking
Up With Bradford, Quake, Brief Lives,
The Show What You Wrote, Stone, Fact
To Fiction, The Last Salford Sioux, The
Prospect 2 (All For BBC Radio); Quiz Nite
(BBC); The Call (Claybody Theatre).

Jenny
Murphy
	Jenny trained at
Mountview Academy
of Theatre Arts.
Before training Jenny was a member of
Storyhouse’s Young Company in 2013
where she performed in this very theatre!
Theatre credits include:
Cilla - The Musical (UK tour), Julius
Caesar (The Playground Theatre), The
Little Match Girl (Mirth Marvel & Maud),
The Decameron (Tara Theatre)
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Trainee Actors
For every Storyhouse production we
audition 2 trainee actors from our
Young Company to be part of the
professional company.

Rosie
Jowet

Creatives
Glyn Maxwell
Writer The Jungle Book

Rosie is thrilled to be making her
professional debut as a part of such
a wonderful company! She has been
a member of Storyhouse Young
Company since 2018 and has also
been a member of Lyceum Youth
Theatre and Chester Music Theatre.
She has appeared in Snow Dragons
(2019) and a workshop of Heavy
Weather (2019) for Storyhouse, as
well as other performances such as
In The Pink Mist (2016) and Never
Grow Up (2017).
Soon she will be moving on to Leeds
Conservatoire to study BA(hons)
Actor Musician.

Mia
Nelson

Mia is excited to make her
professional debut performing at
Grosvenor Park Open Air Theatre.
She has been a member of
Storyhouse Young Company since
2017 and has been a part of many
Storyhouse groups including Young
Leaders, Reading Hacks, Youth
Forum, Storyhouse Women, The
Young Takeover and the BFI Film
Academy. She has completed her
Bronze and Silver Arts Awards with
the help of Storyhouse. She has also
modelled for 2nd Floor.
For Young Company, Mia has been
in the cast of The Boy Preference
(2018) The Snow Dragons (2019) and
a workshop of Heavy Weather (2019).
Other theatre credits include The
Wizard of Oz (2013) and Grease
(2014) at Upton High School and
Class (2019) whilst she was at
sixth form at Bishops High School.
Class was part of National Theatre
Connections 2019 and she had the
opportunity to perform on one of the
main stages at The Lowry.
Mia will be going to university in
September to begin the Film Studies
BA course at King’s College London.

Grosvenor Park Open Air Theatre

For Storyhouse and Grosvenor Park
Open Air Theatre:
Dr Jekyll and Mr Hyde (2019),
The Secret Seven (2017), Alice In
Wonderland (2017), The Beggar’s
Opera (2017), Wind In The Willows
(2015), Cyrano De Bergerac (2013),
Masters Are You Mad? (2012), Merlin
And The Woods Of Time (2011).
Other plays include:
Liberty (Shakespeare’s Globe, 2008),
Babette’s Feast (Coronet, 2017);
The Lifeblood (Riverside Studios &
Edinburgh Fringe, 2004); After Troy
(Oxford Playhouse & Tour, 2011); The
Best Man (Edinburgh Fringe and tour,
2004); The Only Girl In The World
(Arcola, 2008); Agamemnon Home,
The Lifeblood, The Gambler, Broken
Journey, Wolfpit (The Wild Project,
New York City, 2005)
Poetry includes:
How The Hell Are You (2020); Pluto
(2013); Hide Now (2008); The Nerve
(2003); The Sugar Mile (2002);
Time’s Fool (2000).
Opera libretti include:
Mozart’s The Magic Flute (2017);
Nothing (composer David Bruce,
2016); The Firework Maker’s Daughter
(David Bruce, 2013); Seven Angels
(Luke Bedford, 2011); The Lion’s Face
(Elena Langer, 2010); The Girl Of Sand
(Elena Langer, 2005).
Film:
The Beast In The Jungle (director
Clara Van Gool, 2019); Time’s Fool
(in development, Fox Searchlight,
director Paul King).
Glyn currently teaches on the Writing
Poetry MA at the Poetry School in
London.

Deborah McAndrew
Writer Pride and Prejudice
Yorkshire born Deborah now lives
and works in North Staffordshire,
where she is co-founder and Creative
Director of Claybody Theatre, based
in Stoke-on-Trent. Deborah was the
writer on The Chester Mysteries 2018.

grosvenorpark.co.uk #ThePark

Writing for theatre includes:
Peter Pan, A Christmas Carol (Hull
Truck); The D Road, Hot Lane, Dirty
Laundry, Digging In, Ugly Duck
(Claybody Theatre); They Don’t
Pay? We Won’t Pay!, Hard Times,
Cyrano, An August Bank Holiday
Lark (winner UK Theatre Award and
Manchester Theatre Award for Best
New Play 2014), The Grand Gesture,
A Government Inspector, Accidental
Death of an Anarchist, Vacuum,
The Bells (Northern Broadsides);
Anna of the Five Towns, Flamingoland
(New Vic Theatre); The Tenant of
Wildfell Hall, David Copperfield, Oliver
Twist (Octagon Theatre); One of Each,
Till the Cows Come Home, Beyond the
Veil, Losing the Plot (Mikron Theatre);
King Macbeth (Reveal Theatre
Company)
Current commissions include:
The Card for Claybody Theatre.
In her acting career Deborah has
worked extensively in television,
radio and theatre. She is best known
to television viewers as Coronation
Street regular, Angie Freeman,
in the 1990s.

Gitika Buttoo
Director The Jungle Book
Gitika is a British Indian theatre
director from Yorkshire. She
graduated from Liverpool with a BA
Hons in Drama & English. Winner
of the JMK Trust Bursary 2017, she
became resident Assistant Director
at Leeds Playhouse. She then went on
to work for Octagon Theatre in Bolton
as their Participation Director where
she was Assistant Director on main
house productions and also directed
all their youth theatre productions.
She became the Artistic Associate
of Birmingham Opera Company
in Summer 2018. After one year in
post she moved on to work with the
National Theatre & CAST, Doncaster
on Public Acts 2020. Gitika is now the
Associate Director for LUNG Theatre
and directs work nationally.

Conrad Nelson
Director Pride and Prejudice
Conrad’s career spans over thirty
years and boasts a vast body of work
in repertory and touring theatre,
radio, television and film.
He is delighted to be returning to live
theatre with a new adaptation of
Pride and Prejudice for Storyhouse .
Welcome back everyone!
Conrad is the Artistic Director of
Claybody Theatre based in Stokeon-Trent. The company produces live
work in site-specific venues in the
heart of The Potteries and has also
recently produced a number of radio
podcast dramas free to download at
Claybodytheatre.com.
Recent projects include:
The D–Road, Hot Lane, The Call , Dirty
Laundry and Greenwood Dreams.
Other directing credits include:
The Grand Gesture; A Government
Inspector, Hamlet, The Canterbury
Tales, ‘1984’, Accidental Death of an
Anarchist, Lisa’s Sex Strike, Vacuum,
The Bells, Much Ado about Nothing,
The Winter’s Tale and Cyrano (for
Northern Broadsides); Ballroom Blitz
(Hull Truck); Broken Time (Three
Stones Media); A Christmas Carol
(Octagon Theatre); Oleanna, Anna of
the Five Towns, I Don’t Want to Set the
World on Fire and Brassed Off (New
Vic Theatre).
Conrad has composed music for over
40 production since 1993.
Acting credits include:
Title roles in Oedipus, Henry V ,
Richard III, and Iago to Lenny Henry’s
Othello in 2009.
Radio drama includes:
The Citadel, Nosferatu, Paradise Lost
and Stone.
Films include:
Dancin’ Thru the Dark, Much Ado
About Nothing and The Colour Room.
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John Young
Director
Merry Wives of Windsor
John trained on the National Theatre
Directors Course and is a former
Resident Assistant Director at The
Finborough Theatre. Prior to this he
completed the Emerging Trainee
Director Scheme at Theatr Clwyd.
John is the Associate Artistic Director
of Yet Another Carnival.
Direction includes:
The Funny Thing About Depression
(South Douglas Association);
The Drag Nativity and A Drag
Christmas Carol (United Services);
When the Light Goes Out (Tatton
Park); Vincent River (Hope
Mill Theatre); For the Fallen
(Ballakermeen Studio); To Dream
Again (Polka Theatre and Theatr
Clwyd); Brief History of Holding Hands
(Vault Festival); Scattered (Theatr
Clwyd, West Yorkshire Playhouse and
National Tour); We Know Where You
Live (Finborough Theatre); A Place
in the Woods (Tristan Bates); The
Watchers (Southwark Playhouse);
What the Walls Saw, The Thing Is and
The Joy Show (Grosvenor Park Open
Air Theatre Young Company) and
Soft Beats the Heart (Theatre503).
Assistant Director credits include:
The Beggars Opera and A Midsummer
Night’s Dream (Storyhouse),
Aladdin and Skyhawk the Musical
(Theatr Clwyd); Chicken Dust and
Our American Cousin (Finborough
Theatre).
John has been a script reader
for The Finborough Theatre and
Manchester Royal Exchange
Bruntwood Playwriting Prize.

Jessica Curtis
Designer
For Storyhouse and Grosvenor Park
Open Air Theatre:
Jessica designed the open-air
theatre seasons between 2013- 2016,
the opening season at Storyhouse
in 2017 and its summer rep season
in 2018. Jessica also designed last
year’s production of The Comedy
of Errors and A Christmas Carol.
Jess trained on the Motley Theatre
Design Course.

Recent work includes:
Genesis Inc. (Hampstead Theatre);
Losing Venice (The Orange Tree
Theatre); Uncle Vanya (The Almeida)
Villette, Dangerous Corner (West
Yorkshire Playhouse); Kiss Me
Quickstep, Haunting Julia (The
Queen’s Theatre Hornchurch);
One For The Road, Glass Cage, Follies
(Royal And Derngate, Northampton);
The Holy Rosenbergs (National
Theatre); Hotel Cerise (Theatre Royal,
Stratford East); Another Door Closed
(Theatre Royal Bath); Endgame
(Liverpool Everyman); Dangerous
Corner (West Yorkshire Playhouse
And West End); Frankenstein (Frantic
Assembly, Northampton); Burial At
Thebes (Nottingham Playhouse/
Barbican/Us Tour); (Royal Ballet At
The Royal Opera House).
Jessica has designed bar interiors for
Underbelly at the South Bank, Hyde
Park and Leicester Square.
She was nominated for the UK award
for design in 2018 for the Storyhouse
production of A Little Night Music.

Jessica Dives
Musical Director
Merry Wives of Windsor
Jessica is a Multi-instrumentalist,
Composer/Singer Songwriter and
Music Educator in Liverpool. She is a
Founding Member and Front Woman
of London-based Vintage Cabaret
act, The Volstead Orchestra.
Musical Director/Composer/
Arranger credits include:
Frightbox (Super Stories/Mercury
theatre); A Christmas Carol
(Storyhouse); A Comedy of Errors
(Grosvenor Park Open Air Theatre);
The Ballad of Maria Marten, (Eastern
Angles/Stephen Joseph Theatre);
Up, Up, Up and Away (Super Stories
Theatre); Merry Christmas Carol,
(Royal Court, Liverpool).

Tom Penn
Music The Jungle Book
As an Actor, Musical Director and
Musician, Tom has worked with
National Theatre, RSC, Royal Opera
House and the BBC, while performing
around the world including at
Salzburger Festspiele, Brisbane
Festival, Basillica di San Francesco
d’Assisi and The Royal Albert Hall.

Theatre includes:
Orpheus (Little Bulb); Snow White
& Rose Red, The Ugly Sisters
(RashDash); Fairy Portal Camp
(SlungLow/RSC); Undersong (Verity
Standen); How To Win Against History
(OvalHouse); A Super Happy Story
About Feeling Super Sad (UK Tour);
Neverland, Songs For The End of The
World, The Archivists, Kick (BAC);
Weighting (Extraordinary Bodies);
Dolce Napoli (Charles Castronovo/
King’s Head); Love’s Labour’s Lost
(Deafinitely/Globe); Thumbelina,
A Merry Little Christmas, Romeo &
Juliet, Vertigo, The Lamplighter’s
Lament (Cambridge Junction); Some
Things Are Lost (Forest Fringe/Gate).
Television includes:
Cbeebies’ The Nutcracker, Songs of
Praise, Little Red Things.

Grace Goulding
Movement Direction
The Jungle Book
Grace is a Movement Director and
Choreographer based in the North
West with work that spans theatre,
dance and education. She was the
first Movement Director on the Hope
Street Emerging Artists Programme in
2010 and has since worked extensively
across the UK and internationally with
work featured at The Harare Festival
of the Arts (HIFA) in Zimbabwe and
touring with Splendid productions
across the UK and South East Asia.
After completing her MA she was
Dance Context Lecturer at the
Liverpool Institute for Performing
Arts (LIPA) and Physical Theatre
Lecturer at LIPA 6th Form College.
She choreographed the opening
ceremony for both the International
Taekwondo Championships and
The Uni Global World Congress at
the M&S Bank Arena and sections
of the 2017 London Lord Mayors
Parade. Grace’s work throughout
the COVID pandemic has focused
on arts provision for young people
as an outreach practitioner with the
Everyman Theatre and producing
digital platforms with the National
Youth Arts of Wales. She continues
passionately advocating for freelance
artists as a member of the National
Freelance Taskforce, facilitator for
the March for the Arts Committee and
Community Arts Power discussions as
well as creating her own international
Lockdown Arts Project One Big Dance.

Various theatre credits include:
A Midsummer Nights Dream, The
Story Giant (Everyman Theatre);
Intimate, Papertown, Until They Kick
Us Out, The Environmentalists, The
Establishment, Quantum, The City,
Jason and the Argonaughts, CROWD,
Animal Farm (Young Everyman and
Playhouse (YEP)); Die Hochzeit des
Camacho (Liverpool Philharmonic
Orchestra and the European Opera
Company); Tujuka Must Die (Barefeet
Theatre, Zambia); Metamorphosis,
The Oresteia, Dr Faustus (Splendid
Productions); Lord of the Flies (New
Adventures and Re:Bourne); Alice’s
Adventures in Wonderland, Cats
(Liverpool Empire Theatre); Alice
Through the Winter Gardens, Free
Radical Follies, The Extraordinary
Journey of the Fakir who got Trapped
in an Ikea Wardrobe, Climate Change
is Rubbish (Hope Street Limited);
Sinbad (Unity Theatre); Creature
(Unity Theatre in collaboration with
Physical Fest); Indebted (20 Stories
High); 17, Our World (Bluecoat in
collaboration with Young Fest); Dance
on Water (Re:Bourne, The Canal and
River Trust, The Lowry and Birmingham
Hippodrome); A Comedy of Errors,
Jason and the Argonaughts, The
Musketeers, Zorro, Around the World
in 80 Days, Sinbad, A Mid Summer
Nights Dream (Off The Ground Theatre
Company).
Film includes:
Ghosts of the Workhouse (National
Lottery Heritage Fund and Llanfyllin
Workhouse).
Television includes:
The Irregulars (Netflix).

Alison Hughes
Choreography
The Merry Wives of Windsor
Alison Hughes trained at the
Hammond School in musical theatre
where she is currently Head of the
musical theatre course.
Theatre credits include:
Buddy Holly, West Side Story, Joseph
and the Amazing Technicoloured
Dream Coat, Dance Captain in
Elisabeth and 42nd Street.
She also danced and choreographed
for TV including Top of the Pops.
Alison is very excited to be working
for Storyhouse and with the cast and
creative team of The Merry Wives of
Windsor.

Beverley Norris-Edmunds

Kaitlin Howard

Choreographer
Pride and Prejudice

Fight Director
Merry Wives of Windsor

Recent work includes:
The Worst Witch Olivier Award
winner 2020 for Best Family Show
(UK Theatre Tour and Vaudeville
Theatre West End); ‘Around the
World in 80 Days’ (premiered at New
Victory Theatre Broadway New York
following UK Tour starting at The
New Vic Theatre, Newcastle -underLyme); The 39 Steps, The Prince and
the Pauper, Handbagged, Astley’s
Astounding Adventures, Playhouse
Creatures, Treasure Island, Around
The World In 80 Days co-production
with Kenny Wax, Simon Friend and
Royal Exchange, The Snow Queen UK
Theatre Award Best Family show (New
Vic Theatre); Oh What A Lovely War,
Up ‘n’ Under, Chicago MEN Theatre
Award for Best Ensemble (Oldham
Coliseum); Much Ado about Nothing,
Cyrano both co productions with New
Vic Theatre, Hard Times and Loves
Labours Lost (Northern Broadsides);
Royal Court Selection Box, Girls
Don’t Play Guitars, Bouncers, Our
Day Out The Musical by Willy Russell
premiered 2009 and 2010 (Royal
Court Theatre Liverpool).

Kaitlin Howard is one of only three
women on the Equity Register of
Fight Directors, a senior teacher
and examining member of The
Academy of Performance Combat
and has been teaching Stage Combat
since 2005 in many of the UK’s top
drama schools. Also trained as an
actress, her role in Moxie Under Fire’s
The Alphabet Girl won her a 2014
Manchester Theatre Award for Best
Fringe Performance and a 2015 Studio
Theatre Award for Best Actress.

Touring credits include:
Return To The Forbidden Planet,
Carmen.
TV credits include:
Disney’s The Evermoor Chronicles,
Coronation Street, Hollyoaks,
CBeebie’s The Magic Door, Butterfly,
Sunny D, Fernando Torres Nike
Commercial, and the feature film
O Jerusalem.
Beverley has also choreographed
numerous productions for The Royal
Exchange Theatre Manchester,
Liverpool Everyman and Playhouse
theatres, Octagon Theatre, Hull Truck
Theatre, West Yorkshire Playhouse,
Birmingham Rep, Liverpool
Empire Theatre, Belgrade Theatre
Coventry, Stephen Joseph Theatre
Scarborough, Haymarket Theatre
Basingstoke, Harrogate Theatre,
New Perspective Theatre co,
Claybody Theatre Co, Imaginarium
Theatre Co and for the award winning
Tmesis Theatre Company.

Theatre:
The Effect, A Skull in Connemara,
Jack and The Beanstalk (Oldham
Coliseum); The Thunder Girls (Quays
Theatre, The Lowry); Guards At The
Taj (Theatre By The Lake);
A Midsummer Night’s Dream, Our
Country’s Good (The Tobacco Factory,
Bristol); Robin Hood and The Babes
In The Wood (Cast, Doncaster);
The Snow Queen (The Albany Theatre,
Coventry); Picnic, Twelfth Night,
The Art of Success, Arcadia, The
Illusion, Welcome To Thebes (HOME,
Manchester); Hamlet, A Kidnapping,
Orphans, Kafka’s The Trial, Romeo and
Juliet, The Pride (Hope Mill Theatre,
Manchester); Drych (Frân Wen/
Theatr Genedlaethol Cymru); Romeo
and Juliet, Macbeth (The Epstein
Theatre, Liverpool); The Little Mermaid
(Liverpool Everyman); The Comedy of
Errors (Sell-a-Door Theatre/Greenwich
Playhouse); Dick Whittington (Lincoln
Theatre Royal); King Lear (The
Sandfield Theatre, Nottingham); Killer
Joe (The Pleasance Theatre, London).
Film and Television:
So Awkward Series 3 & 4 (CBBC/
Channel X North); Crimewatch (BBC);
The Coldest Queen (Issimo Music/CLB
Films); Hard (SHAM Films); Clouds
(V-PAC Productions); Blank... (KenMor
Films/Caged Films Ltd.); and Infected
(Negative Space Productions).

Katie Erich
BSL consultant
The Jungle Book
Katie is a Deaf actor and access/sign
language advisor.
Her previous acting credits include:
Imitation Princess (Camden People’s
Theatre, dir: Hana Pascal), Oliver Twist
(Leeds Playhouse, dir: Amy Leach)
Previous Access Work includes:
National Youth Theatre
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Kay Magson CDG
Casting consultant
Kay was resident Casting Director at
West Yorkshire Playhouse for many
years. She is Associate Artist at
Curve and works regularly with both
these theatres as well as Liverpool
Everyman and Playhouse, Derby
Theatre, Theatr Clwyd, Birmingham
Stage Company and other theatres
where she works as Freelance artist.
She also works with the students in
training at the Leeds Conservatoire.
Kay is a member of the Casting
Directors Guild.

Rebekah Hughes
Musical Director/Composer
Whilst running her own music service,
Rebekah is Musical Director for
Manchester based choir Artful Voices
and regularly gigs for the all female
jazz band The Villanelles and swing
trio The Gelatos.
Rebekah has been Resident
Musical Director for Mikron Theatre
Company since 2001 and alongside
this has composed and arranged
original material for many theatre
productions nationwide. She is also
an associate artist with Manchester
based Artful Playground.
Theatre credits include:
Brassed Off (New Vic Stoke); Much
Ado About Nothing, Hard Times,
Cyrano, The Winter’s Tale, She
Stoops To Conquer, The Grand
Gesture, A Government Inspector,
The Canterbury Tales, Hamlet, Heidi
and Lisa’s Sex Strike (Northern
Broadsides); Sleeping Beauty,
Aladdin, Jack & The Beanstalk,
The Ruck and Cinderella (The LBT
Huddersfield); Frankenstein (Living
Spit/Salisbury Playhouse); Digging
In (Claybody Theatre Stoke); Mother
Goose, Dick Whittington and His Cat
(Salisbury Playhouse); Les Miserables
– Schools Edition (Bradford
Playhouse); Broken Time (Three
Stones Media); Oliver Twist, (Octagon
Theatre Bolton)

Interview

With Storyhouse’s artistic dire
ctor,
Alex Clifton
When the Storyhouse team sa
t down to
decide on this summer’s progra
mme of
events it was with one aim in mi
nd – to
bring people together again in
a joyous
shared experience.

And with Coronavirus restrictions
finally expected to be eased it
is also
a chance to start the healing pro
cess
after a year which has left eve
ryone
emotionally battered and bruised
.
“One of the focuses for us with
everything we’re doing this sum
mer
is about reclaiming public spaces
as safe spaces for play,” Storyho
use
artistic director Alex Clifton exp
lains.
“I think for all of us, public
gatherings have become sites
of
potential trauma, and anxiety
rises
in us when we come into those
public spaces now, whether it’s
Tesco’s or a town centre.
“I think we need to find that hea
ling
play again in shared company.
And
that’s the central challenge.”

Audiences are thus
being promised a
‘barn-raising’ season
of joyfulness, with each
of the three new shows
being staged in the
circular surroundings of
the Grosvenor Park Open
Air Theatre auditorium
being a key part of that.
This season’s Shakespeare, the
Merry Wives of Windsor, promis
es to
be a slice of staged silliness with
a
Seventies sitcom feel – think the
Bard
meets Basil Fawlty meets Beverly
from Abigail’s Party.

Alex says: “It’s a joyful comedy
,
ribald and silly, without shade,
without qualification. It’s a deli
cious
farce. It feels like the spirit of tha
t
healing play - the show where
you
can come along and forget - is
a
really important one.
“Merry Wives is a show which
demands that you just turn off,
sit
back and giggle.”
As for the tone, Alex is turning
to
“those 70s and early 80s comedie
s,
where you’ve got those really stric
t
hierarchies and status relation
ships
and then you’re usurping them.
“In this case a lot of that hierarch
y
is around the patriarchy and abo
ut
usurping the patriarchy, usurpin
g the
traditional power structure tha
t has
Falstaff’s big flag belly in charge.
”
Pride and Prejudice meanwhile
was
due to be staged last year bef
ore
Coronavirus led to a curtailed
outdoor theatre season.
The adaptation of Jane Austen’
s
much-loved classic is being bro
ught
to the Chester stage by husban
dand-wife team Conrad Nelson
, who
is directing, and playwright Deb
orah
McAndrew. Both are new to the
Storyhouse ‘family’.
“Deb is a brilliant, brilliant writer
and has done some gorgeous
adaptations in the past,” says
Alex.
“And she knows exactly what this
piece needs to be.

“With Conrad, we’ve been talk
ing
about doing a show together
for
ages. I admire his work very muc
h.
He’s an actor himself and love
s
actors, obviously knows Deb’s
work better than anybody, and
he integrates music into his sho
ws
really brilliantly.”

As for Pride and Prejudice itse
lf,
he says it “hits all the sweet spo
ts
- as a romance, as a narrative,
and
Jane Austen’s classic, brutal
sense
of humour is so delicious and
still
feels very potent.”
While Deborah and Conrad are
new to Storyhouse and Grosve
nor
Park, playwright Glyn Maxwel
l is
an old friend who has previou
sly
penned Merlin and the Wood
of
Time, along with adaptations
of
Alice in Wonderland, Wind in the
Willows and Cyrano de Berger
ac for
Grosvenor Park, and Jekyll +
Hyde
for Storyhouse.
This time he is taking on Kipling’
s
The Jungle Book in a production
being directed by Gitika Buttoo
which, Alex says, will be “full
of music, full of heart, a great
homecoming story.”
He adds: “I love Glyn’s writing,
love his words, I love his charac
ters
– he’s got such a great sense
of humour.”

Grosvenor Park is
just one part of the
extended programme of
outdoor entertainment
planned for the summer,
with the promise of the
biggest Moonlight Flicks
season to date and
a host of community
events in the pipeline.

“What we’ve found is that we’
ve
been very, very blessed with
our
local community which has rea
lly
rallied around to suppor t us at
a
time of real emergency when
we
were really in trouble.

It was also watched by residen
ts
in 48 different care homes.
“That’s a huge leap for access
and inclusion,” Alex points out
.
“It’s a huge opportunity and
one
we’re really excited to seize as
we
develop an online platform for
Storyhouse’s work.”

“The best par t of 5,000 people
signed up to our membership
scheme, donating £4 a month.
At
that point it really was a donatio
n.
Audiences will also
And that’s been absolutely cen
tral
to our ability to carry on.”
find one other positive
Another positive has been the
aspect of the crisis
way
the Storyhouse team has rise
n to
in the make-up of
the challenge of finding differe
nt
and inventive ways to keep wor
this summer’s openking
and fulfilling the organisation’s
air theatre, with
commitment to that commun
ity.
Storyhouse committed
While Storyhouse has been
fortunate enough to be able to
to supporting and
stage some live events, much
of
investing in the local
its work – both per formances
and
community programmes – has
creative economy by
had
to find a new place online.
employing as many
That has opened new and exc
iting
regionally based cast
possibilities for future working
,
which Alex admits would not
and creatives as it can.
have
been thought about if it had not
been for the pandemic.
It all adds up to a summer to
savour – Coronavirus restrictions
Take A Christmas Carol for exa
mple,
depending of course.
which circumstances meant had
to
be reconfigured to be live stre
“We’ve all got used to making
amed
plans
practically overnight and which
and
changing them,” Alex says.
was
subsequently seen and enjoyed
“But we’ll be ready, and we’ll
not
be
only by audiences in Chester
rea
dy with three beautiful shows.”
but
also across the world from Indi
a to
Bethlehem to Réunion Island.

The planning of such an ambitio
us,
large-scale programme is in ma
ny
ways the culmination of a lear
ning
cur ve forged by the rollercoaste
r
that has been the 12-month (an
d
counting) Coronavirus pandem
ic.
And while it has been a torrid,
troubling time, there are also
positives which have emerged
from
the experience.
One of the most important for
Storyhouse has been the suppor
t
of the wider Chester commun
ity.
Alex says: “I think in moments
of
adversity, in moments of cha
llenge
like this, you find out something
about yourself and the people
that
you’ve surrounded yourself with
.
Alex Clifton
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For Storyhouse
EXECUTIVE
Andrew Bentley BEM
Chief Executive
Alex Clifton
Artistic Director
Ros Thomas
Head of Finance
Laura Anderton
IT Support
Administrator
Emmeline Coppock
HR Manager
Emma Hutt
HR Manager
Nicola Jackson
HR Administrator
Chelsie Jones
Finance Assistant
Jade Palmer
Executive Assistant
Amy Talbot
Payroll & Finance
Administrator

BOARD OF
TRUSTEES
Ngunan Adamu
Erik Boekesteijn
Bense Burnett
Geoff Clifton MBE
Jane Hyndman
Amy Jones
Katrina Kerr
Sue Leech (Vice-Chair)
Dadiow Lin
Rio Matchett
Peter Mearns (Chair)
Professor Allan Owens
Louise Towers

DEVELOPMENT
Kate Mylchreest
Head of Development
Emma Wallace
Learning &
Development Assistant

SALES &
MARKETING
Jen Chapman
Head of Sales &
Marketing (maternity
leave)
Alex Atkinson
Group Sales Officer

Nancy Davies
Head of Sales and
Marketing
Ellie Franklin
Digital Content Officer
Fiona Yates-Dutton
Sales Administrator

PROGRAMMING
Nicky Beaumont
Film & Digital
Programme Manager
Eleanor Brick
Programme Manager
Kim Curzon
Young Storyhouse
Projects Officer
Nicola Haigh
Communities
Programme Manager
Hayley LindleyThornhill
Young Storyhouse
Projects Manager
Jacob Maudsley
Creative Learning
Practitioner
Si Poole
Senior Lead in Cultural
Education & Research
Alix Rawlinson
Young Storyhouse
Projects Coordinator
Rhianne Stubbs
Creative Learning
Practitioner
Georgina West
Communities
Programme Manager
Helen Redcliffe
Associate Producer

PRODUCTION
Lowri Allen
Costume Maker
Nick Ashcroft
Senior Technician
(Lighting)
Tommy Biglin
Deputy Technical
Manager
Ryan Bird
Technician
Will Bower
Technician

Sarah Clarke
Technician
Helen Clifton
Volunteer
Cath Cullinane
Technician
Therese Denis
Costume Supervisor
Don Dickson
Volunteer
Suzie Foster
Company Stage
Manager
Roberta Gleaves
Deputy Stage Manager
Mark Goodall
Technician
Lee Hopkins
Technician
Maria Lancashire
Wardrobe Assistant
Daniel Langton
Technician
Jennifer Moore
Volunteer
Andrew Patterson
Technical Manager
Oliver Price
Lighting Programmer/
Technician
James Roberts
Senior Technician
(Sound and AV)
Dave Skelly
Carpenter
Alec Stokes
Technician
Nathan Storm
Senior Technician
(Stage)
Andrea Tynan
Technician
Amy Whalley
Deputy Stage Manager
Sarah White
Cutter and maker
Matthew Willars
Technician

OPERATIONS
Oliver Hill
Head of Operations
Ian Anderson
Service Manager

Nassera Chaalane
Assistant Restaurant
Manager
Helen Clifton
Admin Volunteer
Donna Collings
Operations Manager
Matthew Cooke
Security Steward
Matt Cowell
Chef de Partie
Dimitar Durchov
Chef de Partie
Sebastian Durko
Commis Chef
Ian Fawson
Service Manager
Hannah Fisher
Service Supervisor
Alison Francis
Housekeeper
Ana Gjikopulli
Service Supervisor
Mark Higgins
Service Manager
Joel Hodgkinson
Housekeeper
Jez Houlbrook
Head Chef
Nathan Houlbrook
Kitchen Porter
Elisa Ippolito
Cinema Supervisor
Anna Jasinska
Service Supervisor
Emily Jones
Security Manager
Elliott Minshull
Service Supervisor
James Robinson
Kitchen Porter
Taylor Sanderson
Housekeeper
Noel Tegg
Venue Manager
Kevin Thompson
Housekeeper
Michael Williams
Kitchen Porter
Stephen Wilde
Housekeeper
Sharon Wilson
Head Housekeeper

SERVICE
ASSISTANTS
Beth Armstrong
David Bartley

Storyhouse partners, funders and corporate sponsors:
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Yasmin Brooke
Joshua Browne
Luke Bush
Jack Docking
Spencer Drummond
Alex Goldsmith
Maeve Haggerty
Kavanagh
Charis Hayden
Andrew Houghton
Maria Hughes
Billie-Joe Kelly
Grace Lindsay-Austin
Gabi Maraver
Denise Oxton
Katherine Rios
Moncayo
Mark Reed
Aiden Smith
Nicky Wood
Emily Yeardsley-Price
Jake Stewart
Tomaz van der Merwe
David Speed
Iwona Tonia

LIBRARY TEAM
Linda Tyson
Library Team Leader
John Cooke
David Fowler
Katie Gilliland
Carol Hanson
Adam Haycocks
Jane Hockenhull
Nikki Jennerway
Naomi Kelly
Rosie Marubbi
Louise Nesbitt
Claire Oxley
Lucy Peake
Cari Roberts
Janet Salisbury
Jo Shepherd
Maike Schoeppner
Annette Starmer
Jenny Stokes
Isabel Fielding-Walliss

THANK YOU!
The amazing
Storyhouse team of
volunteers for their
unflinching dedication
Rebecca Irving
Greenspaces
Development Officer
Cheshire West and
Chester Council for Grosvenor park

